CBSE QATAR CLUSTER SWIMMING COMPETITION RESULTS – BOYS
HELD AT D.P.S ON 25 & 26 OF OCTOBER 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>NAME OF STUDENT</th>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>EVENTS</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | KEVIN SIJOY         | UNDER-12     | 6-C I | 50 MTS FREESTYLE  
100 MTS FREESTYLE  
4X50 MTS MEDLEY RELAY  
4X50 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | SILVER BRONZE SILVER GOLD |
| 2       | MD MD RAWI          | UNDER-12     | 4-O   | 50 MTS BACK STROKE  
50 MTS BREAST STROKE  
50 MTS BUTTERFLY STROKE  
4X50 MTS MEDLEY RELAY  
4X50 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | SILVER SILVER GOLD SILVER GOLD |
| 3       | TARUN ESHWAR        | UNDER-12     | 5-C   | 4X50 MTS MEDLEY RELAY                                               | SILVER      |
| 4       | AMAAN NAWSHAD       | UNDER-12     | 6-A   | 4X50 MTS MEDLEY RELAY  
4X50 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | SILVER GOLD |
| 5       | JEROM VIJO          | UNDER-12     | 4-A   | 4X50 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY                                               | GOLD        |
| 6       | MD ABDULLAH RAWI    | UNDER-14     | 8-L   | 50 MTS FREESTYLE  
50 MTS BACKSTROKE  
100 MTS BACKSTROKE  
200 MTS INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY | GOLD SILVER GOLD GOLD |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Prize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7 | STEFON SHINE SAJU           | UNDER-14 | 8-F  | 4X100 MTS MEDLEY RELAY  
4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | GOLD  
GOLD |
| 8 | ABDEL RAHMAN JAMAL          | UNDER-14 | 7-D  | 50 MTS BREAST STROKE  
100 MTS BUTTERFLY  
200 MTS FREESTYLE  
4X100 MTS MEDLEY RELAY  
4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | SILVER  
SILVER  
GOLD  
GOLD  
GOLD |
| 9 | T VED REDDY                 | UNDER-14 | 7-AI | 100 MTS BREAST STROKE  
4X100 MTS MEDLEY RELAY  
4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | SILVER  
GOLD  
GOLD |
| 10| AMIL RAJESH                 | UNDER-14 | 7-F  | 4X100 MTS MEDLEY RELAY  
4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | GOLD  
GOLD |
| 11| TANMAY RANE                 | UNDER-16 | 9-C  | 4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | BRONZE |
| 12| SHLOK REDDY                 | UNDER-16 | 9-BI | 100 MTS BACK STROKE  
4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY | BRONZE  
BRONZE |
| 13| ARUSH DAGAR                 | UNDER-16 | 9-AI | 4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY  
100 MTS BREAST STROKE | BRONZE  
BRONZE |
| 14| MANAV PAUL                  | UNDER-16 | 9-AI | 4X100 MTS FREESTYLE RELAY  
50 MTS BUTTERFLY STROKE | BRONZE  
SILVER |
| 15| RAJUUTHOMAS ZACHARIAH       | UNDER-16 | 9-D  | 100 MTS FREESTYLE | BRONZE |
| 16| ARJUN SREEKUMAR             | UNDER-19 | 11-B | 200 MTS IM  
100 MTS FREESTYLE | SILVER  
BRONZE |
| 17| JOYEL VIJO                  | UNDER-19 | 8-E  | 400 MTS FREESTYLE  
100 MTS BUTTERFLY | BRONZE  
SILVER |
| 18| ARYAN POTDAR                | UNDER-19 | 7-M  | 100 MTS BACKSTROKE | BRONZE |
| 19| IRFAN                       | UNDER-19 | 9-K  | 200 MTS BREASTSTROKE | SILVER |